INTRODUCTION

+
The existence of metastable states of CH ions has been the subject of X several studies. Most such studies have concentrated on methane as the source gas. Dibeler and Rosenstock observed no metastable ions in the mass region CH which might account for the metastable dissociation. They concluded the unimolecular metastable process to arise from the predissociation of the 5 t-, 3 + . 3 state by the c 1: · (a weak process') and the predissociation of the 6. state by 3 t~, 3 1r or 5 1r repulsive states. The AP of the metastable ion was reported to be l.
29 ± 1 eV for the weak process and 32.5 ± 0.1 eV for the strong process.
The results presented here confirm the existence of metastable CH ions but are consistent with a simpler interpretation than that previously given.
In view of the importance of CH+ ions in astrophysics 7 ' 8 ' 9 ' 1 9 and the possible role of these ions as intermediates in the radiation chemistry of organic gaseous systems, it is important that the state or states responsible be identified and the energetics of the process be determined as exactly as possible. Inasmuch as the forbidden states of CH+ have not been related to the ground state except theoretically, 6 the energetics of the metastable ion should define one point on the potenti~ energy curves of the states involved which will either confirm or lead to a readjustment of the energy scale of the calculated curves.
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EXPERIMENTAL
The experiments described here were performed with a Consolidated Electrodynamics Corp. Model 21-103B mass spectrometer. Modifications to ..
increase the vacuum capabilities of the instrument, to increase the sensitivity of the recording system, to make negative repeller studies of initial kinetic energy, to measure metastable suppressor cutoff potentials, and to record ionization-efficiency curves directly on an X-Y recorder have already been . . * ·The variation of peak sensitivity with pressure of peaks at (M/q) = 11.077 from various compounds containing the CH group and of (M/qJ* = 10.286 in various CD containing compounds was studied. The sensitivity of each of these respective peaks (peak intensity/pressure), while increasing slowly with pressure indicating some collision-induced contribution, extrapolates to a well defined non-zero intercept at zero pressure showing each to be the result of a unimolecular dissociation. The peak from CH 4 shmis the largest collision-induced contribution, . and this is true even when. the contribution of the (M/q) * = 11. 26fpea.k is --removed by ·the metastable suppressor set~ with a retarding potenti~i ·equal to· 0.900 VA (cutoff= 0.866 VA' where VA isthe ion accelerating voltage) at which.
*
. . .
level the (M/q) · = 11.077 peak is passed (cutoff = 0.923 VA).
The variation of peak sensitivity with pressure of some other peaks in deuterated compounds were also studied, using the peaks in the mass spectrum . * of c 2 D 6
as an example. In this group of peaks, (M/q}" = 10.286 at moderate pressures is formed almost entirely by a unimolecular dissociation process.
.. 
In those cases where the neutral fragment is the H ato~, this light fragment carries most of the energy hence the change in peak width is a less sensitive function of T than is the case in those metastable fragmentations where the mass difference between f\ and M 2 is less pronounced. The derived V13-lue of T is therefore less precise for fragrilentations in which an H:atom is the neutral product. Substitution of deute~ium improves the accuracyto which T can be determined. The kinetic energy release on fragmentation of a metastable ion
can also be measured by the width of the metastable suppressor cutoff curve 14 of the metastable peak, and this method was also used for some of the compounds with resUlts similar to those found by the change in peak width with ion accelerating voltageo The resUlts of measurements on the·metastable dissociation of CH+ and CD+· as formed from various sources are shown in Table II . These resUlts indicate the kinetic energy release in the metastable dissociation + . ' of CH to be independent of. the molecular source of .the ion, but that the· i.e", the front shoulder, center peak, and back shoulder are less pronounced in the peak from CDF 3 compared to the peaks from the other compounds. The peak is also skewed to the high mass side so the apparent center of the peak is at Ionization·efficiency curves for the appearance of the (M/q)* =·10.286
* .
. . peak in CD containing compounds and of (M/q) = 11.077 peak in CH containing· .
. · + compounds were determined using the appearance of the He· ion as a standard . . clear that from these compounds, the metastable dissociation proceeds to the. lowest dissociation limito· If the dissociation were 'to ·proceed to the C+ ( 4 P) limit, the calculated AP from c 2 H' 2 and c 2 n 2 would be 31.2 and 31.5 eVrespectively.
As shown in Fig. 5 , the metastable ion intensity has already reached a respectable level at this energy.
In the case of c 2 n 4 the AP of the metastable peak is again too low for the CD+(m) dissociation to be to the C+ ( 4 P) limit. The energy deficit to this limit is approximately 2.8 eV and this difference is well outside the expefimental error of the determination.
The shapes of the metastable peaks arising from the dissociation of CH+ and CD+ were interpreted by Lorquet, Lorquet, Momigny, and Wankenne 5 to b,e the sum of two componentso The central peak was ascribed to a dissociation ..
~;
• ,,. It is probable that the shape o~ the observed peak is the result o~ a distribution 0~ kinetic energy release values possible in a diatomic ion which
. t• 21, 22 un ergoes pre ssoc1a 1on. The distribution will be determined by those vibronic levels o~ the crossing states which participate in the predissociation.
Several experiments have shown that, with the equipment used in the experiments + described in the present work, with a given compound as the source o~ CH (m), no discernable dif~erence (< 1 eV) was apparent in the AP of the metastable peak measured at the center as compared to measurements made at either shoulder.
Neither did the halfwidth of the peak or the ratio of shoulder height to central peakheight change appreciably as the ionizing electron energy was lowered. The limit of measurement of peak shape is several volts above the AP, so no firm conclusion can be made concerning changes in peak shape as the electron energy approaches the AP more closely. d) All AP' s from the initial break compared to the initial break in the standard. Focus adjusted for maximtml metastable peak. .,-8
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